STATE OF NEVADA
DIVISION OF STATE PARKS
APPLICATION FOR COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Name of Company______________________________________________________

Address________________________________________________________________

City________________________ State__________ Zip________________________

Telephone (_____)(______________________)

Park Name____________________________________________________________

Areas of Intended Use ___________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

Dates Requested______________________________________________ to __________

Name of applicant's site or field representative available during filming: ______________________________

Average number of persons to be employed per day ______________________________

Would you like any employee (watchman) to stay in the park overnight? No Yes (Explain)_______________________________

How many vehicles will be used? Please enter appropriate numbers.

Buses__________ Trucks (3 tons or less)__________Passenger Cars____________

Trucks (over 3 tons)______________ Motorhomes/Trailers__________

Cranes, Heavy Equipment, Generators etc. ________________

Description of the nature of the film/pictures, include any props and sets, fires, explosives and any livestock\wildlife that may be used.

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________
If using wildlife in filming or photography, you must contact Division of Wildlife (DOW) prior to the possession/importation of any wildlife. DOW personnel can then advise you if any permits will be required for the wildlife.

Name of Insurance Company

Address

City ___________________________ State ___________ Zip ___________

Telephone (_____) ______________ Policy #__________________________

Endorsement Date _______________ Expiration Date ________________

You must have and keep in force liability insurance, including comprehensive general liability with personal injury, contractual and broad form property damage liability endorsements which name the State of Nevada, its Division of State Parks, officers and employees as an additional insured under the terms of the PERMITTEE’S policy. Said coverage will be sufficient to cover all liabilities which might arise out of the use of park facilities and/or liabilities incurred by STATE or your personnel. Such insurance shall be underwritten by insurers satisfactory to STATE and provide the following minimum limits of coverage: $ ______ Combined Single Limit.

By endorsement to the general liability insurance policy evidenced by PERMITTEE, as defined in NRS41.0307, STATE shall be named as additional insureds for all liability arising out of Permittee’s commercial operation within the park. An Additional Insured Endorsement form (CG 20 10 11 85 or CG 20 26 11 85), signed by an authorized insurance company representative, must be submitted to the State to evidence the endorsement of the State as an additional insured.

The endorsement must contain the following required language:

"THE STATE OF NEVADA, DIVISION OF STATE PARKS, DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION AND NATURAL RESOURCES, ITS OFFICERS, EMPLOYEES AND AGENTS IS NAMED VIA ENDORSEMENT AS AN ADDITIONAL INSURED UNDER THE TERMS OF THIS POLICY."

A signed complete Certificate of Insurance and a copy of the endorsed policy with all the endorsements required shall be presented to the park supervisor or his designee on or before the permit beginning date. The insurance policy will not be cancelled or materially altered without prior written notice to State.

_________________________________________  _______________________
SIGNATURE AND TITLE OF APPLICANT            DATE